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Welcome welcome to Week 1 of learning how to design & build 
your very own website.

This week we will learn the basics of Wordpress, how to set up your website, taking you through 
your Wordpress & Divi options, creating your pages & menus and showing you the anatomy of a 
home page so you can go away this week and work on it ready for the next week to learn more.

This workbook is a checklist and guide as to what to do, when to do it, and is designed to work 
along with my guidance on the Zoom calls (or videos).

Grab a cuppa, your crystals, oils & do some deep breathing & positive visualisations & affirmations.  
We are going to do this without overwhelm and with total empowerment okay?

Let get started....

Make sure you have acquainted yourself with the Members Area on my website (you 
should all have a log in by now) and have your hosting, domain & Wordpress set up.

Also make sure you have downloaded my Getting Online with Authenticity PDF so you 
have a clear idea on your Branding & your visual representation.  Print it or have it on 
hand, so we can refer to it throughout the course.

Download Divi & the Plugins that are linked in the Members Portal and save them in a 
easy to find folder on your computer dedicated to your website.

FIRST STEPS

WHAT IS WORDPRESS, A THEME & A PLUGIN?

WORDPRESS is a free content management system (CMS) which enables you to build your very own website 
within a web browser.  It can be used as a simple blogging tool or used to build complex and functional web-
sites.  A CMS enables you, the user, to change, design & build your very own website and Wordpress is one of the 
most powerful CMS on the planet today.

A THEME is what gives Wordpress it’s functionality, look & style.  There are many different themes out there for 
Wordpress from free themes that give the user little to no flexibility on style, fonts and placement to powerful 
drag and drop themes (like DIVI) which gives the user full design control.

A PLUGIN gives Wordpress extra functionality.  If the theme doesn’t already do what you want it to do, you’ll 
definitely find a plugin on the market to do it for you.  For example, to display an Instagram Feed, you will need 
a plugin to do that (otherwise you’ll have to be handcoding in the backend - and none of us want to do that!). 
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Acquaint yourself with the Admin Dashboard of Wordpress.   Focus on Settings, Plugins, 
Appearance (including Themes & Widgets) Pages, Posts, Media & Updates & Users.

Acquaint yourself with the Admin Bar when in the front end of your website.

Go to Settings and make sure all the settings are correct. We will need to come back 
and specify our front page later on.

Install your Theme - Divi.

Install your Child Theme.  Go to the link in the Members Area and follow the steps 
in the video.
* A Child theme allows you to make changes to your site and protects it from being lost when Divi is updated.

Install your downloaded Plugins via uploading (Bloom, Monarch, Elfsight Instagram).  
Go to Plugins in your Dashboard pick Add New - upload plugin.

Install the following Plugins via the Wordpress plugin library (some can be done in 
homework).

1. Seedprod Coming Soon Page (so you can design your website in the background)
2. Yoast SEO
3. Jetpack (for Stats)
4. Wordfence (Security)

* A note on plugins... you can install plugins via the Wordpress Dashboard or via upload.  If you need 
a specific functionality on your site, go to your Wordpress dashboard first for ease and type in your 
need in the search bar - such as “google analytics”.  Most of the free plugins you’ll need are here.  
More specific & targeted plugins which are paid for, are to be found via Google search.  I have provid-
ed links to the best Divi plugin makers in the Members Area.

Set up  all your Divi Options.  You will find that a Divi link will pop up on the sidebar of 
your dashboard. Hover on that and click on Theme Options.

1. Upload your Logo
2. Upload your Favicon
3. Set your branding colors
4. Pick your social media icons
5. Go through all other options and switch on or off.

SETTING IT ALL UP.....
For the next steps you’ll be following my instructions.  If you aren’t there live, just watch the replay as we go 
through this checklist.  All questions will be answered on the Zoom at the end or in the Facebook group.
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* A note on Additional CSS.

CSS means Cascading Style sheets and it is CSS that makes a website look the way it does.  It specifies, spacing, 
colours, fonts, actions etc.  Fortunately, your theme has it’s own Stylesheet and provides you with options to choose 
(like in the customiser) that affects that Stylesheet. 

However, if there is something that Divi doesn’t do, then you can add snippets of code here.  Throughout the course, 
I’ll add snippets to the libarary where you can cut and paste it in here.  

THE CUSTOMISER

Open the Theme Customiser via the Admin Bar on the top left of your screen if in your 
front end or go to Appearance > Customise in your Dashboard.

Here we can customise the look of our site.

Customise your Header - choose your layout, fonts, colours, dropdown colours, font 
size, logo size & header size.  You can choose to have a second header as well which can 
show your phone number, email and social icons.

Customise your Footer - choose your colours, your layout & font sizes.

Choose your default button styles here.  Again we can change your button styles in 
the Divi modules, however it is advisable to have your default button styled here.

Run through all other options in the customiser (follow along on Video)

Choose your default fonts for your whole site.  If you have done your homework previ-
ously, you have chosen your required font from Google Fonts or bought your own 
licensed one.  If you have bought your own licensed one, please ask questions at the 
end to ask how to install it.  Divi has all the Google Font choices and combinations for 
body font & header fonts.

You will be able  to customise your fonts in the Divi modules later for specific areas, 
but for the time being let’s set our default fonts & colours.
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CREATING PAGES, POSTS & MENUS

Create your Pages.  

By this time you should have an idea of how to structure your site.  Go to Pages and add 
your pages here.  Don’t worry about setting them out yet.

Create your Posts. Add categories for your posts - this will be handy later believe me.

Go to Menus and create your top level menu that will show on every page of your 
website.  You can create as many menus as you like to show in different areas of 
your website.  I will show you how.

Go back to settings and specify which page you would like as your home page.  Leave 
Blog page blank.
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ANATOMY OF A HOME PAGE

A lot of people look at the blank screen in front of them and get overwhelmed as to WHAT they need to put on 
their home page.

Think of your home page like a foyer of a hotel.  Intead of a concierge to show you where to go, you are the 
concierge using design & layout to direct your viewers to the places on your site you want them to go.  Your 
home page should have snippets & links to everything on your website, but without being overwhelming.  Make 
it clear & concise.

Ask yourself - what is the most important thing that I want my viewer to see.  THAT is what goes in the header of 
your website.  Make it functional - give them clear instructions as to what you want them to do - eg. see new 
products, work with you, sign up to a course etc.

Then it goes down in order of importance.  Usually sign ups and call to actions under the header, then maybe a 
short about or mission, then your blogs, products, testimonials & social media at the bottom.   It all depends on 
what is most important for your website users to see.

It is your job to guide your website users to the places you want them to go by smart page layout and concise 
but engaging language.
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HOMEWORK FOR WEEK 1

Continue to customise your site within the customiser.  Go over the video in the mem-
bers area again if your memory needs a jog.

Add your site structure by adding pages, posts (and categories).

Download or prepare images and keep them in an easy to access folder on your 
computer for preparation for  next week.  Think of images you would like on your 
homepage and website.  If you are having issues with this - go over the Branding 
section of Getting Online with Authenticity PDF provided.

Draw out your homepage the way you want it on a big piece of paper or write a list of 
what you want on it.  Play to your strengths - if you’re visual draw it, if you’re logical 
write a list.  Next week we will layout your homepage, with images & take you through 
customising the page with Divi (this is the fun bit!!)

Remember that a lot of this is tehcnial, but it is also very very important to keep your 
why & how at the forefront so you don’t get bogged down.  Every decision on your 
website that you need to make, consult your why & how before you do that.  
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PLEASE NOTE:

The amount you will get from this course comes from your commitment to learn.  I can show you everything in 
1.5 hours, but the real learning and progress comes from the doing.  This is how I taught myself 18 years ago (but 
from blogs & videos that I Googled).

Please give yourself the opportunity & discipline throughout the week to go through your homework and 
prepare for the next weeks’ session so that you don’t fall behind and thus become overwhelmed.

Always reach out on the Facebook page if you have any questions.  I am here for you throughout this course to 
guide you to reaching your goal.
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